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Yearniug.
I laid me on the grassy river bank,
And watched the fleecy piles far overhe ui, 
And strained iny eyes Into the upper d. pth, 
If haply I might see the form
Of one now dead. '
I stood where ocean with a long drawn sigh, 
Throws down his pearly burden °n the shore, 
And far beyond the LuaUcnpo’s distant verge 
I yearning looked for one who will
Return no more.
When setting summer sun threw his high 

flames, > ’
And opened far his gates of fire so bright,
I peered through wiatfully 
The golden city where she
Who was ray light.
Oh, deptbless sky I oh! ocean dim and vast! 
Oh, western gates, with endless corridor! 
Ye all are closed, and I can only weep,— 
Ye cannot give me back the form

I Of one no more.
—J. G. W., in Hartford Churchman.

and tried to see 
walks

—------- . —
Do Animals Understand Human 

Speech Y

From Bnyar<I Taylor’s interesting arti
cle in the February Atlantic we take the 
following extract : 1

Anima's have much more capacity to 
understand human speech thajr is gener
ally'supposed. The Hindoos invariably 
talk to their elephants, and it is amazlug 
how much the latter comprehend. The 
Arabs govern their-camels with a few
cries, and my associates in the African 
desert were always amused whenever I 
addressed a remark to the big dromedary 
who was my property for, twg months; 
yet at the eud of that tim£. the beast 
evidently knew the meaning of a number 
of simple sentences.

Some years ago, seeing the hippopota
mus in Barnum’s Museum looking very 
stolid and dejected, I spoke t x him iu 
English, but he did not even move his 
eyes. Then I went to the opposite corner 
of the cage, and said in Arabic, “I know 
you; come here tome!" He instantly 
turned his head to wards me; I repeated the 
words, and thereupon he came to the 
corntw.where I was standing, pressed his 
huge, ungainly head agaiu9t the bars of 
the cage, aud looked in my face with a 
touching delight while I stroked bis muz
zle. I bave two or three times fouud a 
li >n who recognized the same language, 
and the expression of bis eyes for an in
stant teemed positively human?

I know of nothing more moving, in
deed semi-tragic, than the yearning help
lessness in the face of a dog who under
stands what is said to him aud cannot 
answer. We often hear it said that no 
animal can endure the steady gaze of the 
human eye; but this is a superstition. 
An intelligent dog or horse not only en
dures, but loves it. The eye of a beast 
is restless from natural habit, but hardly 
more so than that of savage men. Cats, 
birds, and many other animals seek, ra'her 

avoid, a friendly burnau eye. It is 
possible riiat tigers may have been turned 
away by an unflinching gazé, but I sus- 
Kct the secret lay in the surprise of the 

ast at so unusual an experience, rather 
than in direct intimidation. Thieves art 
said to have the be’ief that a dog, for the 
same reason, will not attack a naked man, 
but I do not remember any account of a 
burglary where they have tried' the ex
periment.

Cattle, however, are easily surprised. 
Once, in 1849, on the ~|
California, I escaped exactly the same on
set of a vast herd of wild cattle as Mr. 
Harte describe* in his WI
by sitting down on the ground. They 
were so unaccustomed to seeing a maD, 
except on horseback, that the position 
was an absolute bewilderment to them. 
The foremost halted within a hundred 
feet, formed a line as regular as a file of 
soldiers, and stared stupidly, until a team, 
luckily approaching at the right time, re
leased me from my hazardous situation.

Few persons are aware of the great ef
fect which quiet speech exercises upon 
the most savage d<»g. A distinguished 
English poet told me that he was once 
walking in the country with Canon Kings- 

t ley, when they passed a lodge where an 
immense and fierce mustiff, confined by 
a long chain, rushed out upon them. 
They were juot beyond his reach, but the 
chain did not seem secure; the poet 
would have hurried past, but Kingsley, 
laying a bind upon his arm, said, “Wait 
a moment, and see me subdue him!” 
Thereupon he walked upto the dog, who, 
erect upon his bind feet, with open jaws 
and glaring eyes, was the embodiment 
of animal fury. Kingsley lifted bis 
band, and quietly said, “You arc wrong! 

> You have made a mistake; you must go 
back to your kennel 1” The dog sank 
down trpou bis fore feet, but still growled 
angrily; the canon repeated bis words in 
a firm voice, advancing *^ep by step as the 
dog gave way. Her contlMwl sjv»a.lr.'.rç* 
grarv reproof, as to a human being, until 
ie hadiforced the mastiff back into bis 
kennel, where the latter silently, and per
haps remorsefully laid down.

I cannot now tell whether I remem
bered thia story, or acted simply from a 
sudden instinct, in a very similar case. 
I,was in San Francisco, and went to call 
Upon a gentleman of my acquaintance, 
who lived upon Rincon Point. The 
house stood a little distance back from 
the street, in a beautiful garden. I 
walked up between clumps of myrtle and 
fuchsia to the door, and rang the bell. 
Instead of answer, there was a savage 
tyyi • giant dog sprang around the cor
ner of the house, and rushed at me with 
every sign of furious attack. I faced him, 
stood still, and said, “I am a friend of 
Mr. ■« ■■-, and have come to visit him. 
Yun must not suppose that I mean any 
harm. I shall wait to see if the bell is 
answered ; you may stay and watch me. 
I am not afraid of you.”

The animal paused, listened intently, 
but was evidently duteutirelv convinced; 
be still growled, and showed his teeth in 
rather an alarming manner. Then I said, 
M shall ring once more; if there is no 

». answer, I »hill go away.” He followed 
me np the steps to the door, glared fierce
ly while I rang, and would undoubtedly 
have dashed at my throat bad I made a 
suspicious gestumi As no one came to 
the door, I finally said, “I srethare fa no-
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Ixxly at home, so I shall go, as I told you | 
1 w>>u!d.” His growlingtceased; side by 

; side we went down the walk, and when I 
' had closed the gate he turned away with 
a single dignified wave of the tail; which i 
I understood as a oombined apology and 
farewell.

Brehm, the German naturalist, gives a 
verv curious account of a chimpanzee at 
theZ-mlogical Garden in Hamburg., lie: 
satisfied himself that the animal under
stood a9 much human speech as an aver
age child of two snd a half years old. 
For instance, when he asked, “Do you 
see the ducks?” the chimpanzee would 
l<x>k about the garden, passing over the 
geese rfnd swans, until he found the birds 
indicated. At the command, “Go and sit 
down I” uttered without any inflection of 
voice or glance towards a chair, he would 
promptly obey; on being told “You are 
naughty,” he would hang his head, with 
an expression, of distress; and he very 
soon learned to express Disaffection by 
Hisses and caresses, like the children 
whom he saw.

I pre>ume it is a very common observa
tion of persons who own intelligent dogs, 
that if they happen to describe to a vis
itor some fault for which the animal has 
been scolded or punished, in the Tatter’s 
presence, he will exhibit an uneasy con
sciousness of what is said, even some
times quietly slink away. But the ex
tent to which a horse, also, may be taught 
to understand speech, is not so generally 
known. The simple fact that he likes to 
be talked to makes him attentive to the 
sounds, and L am convinced that iu a 
great many cases he has an impression 
of the meaning. I have at present a horse 
who served his country during the war, 
and came to me only after its close. His 
experience while ou scouting service made 
him very suspieious of any gray object, 
as I soon discovered; he would shy at a 
fallen log in a thicket, a glimpse of mossy 
rock, or a laborer’s coat left in a fence
corner. By stopping him whenever this 
happened, and telling him, in an assur
ing tone, that there was nothing to fear, 
he was very scam completely cured of the 
habit. But he still lifts up his head, and 
would, if. he could, cry “Hal ha!” when 
he hears the s >uud of the trumpet.

Fashionable Dolls.

It is an amusing proceeding to purchase 
a doU here and to note how her ladyship's 
wants are supplied. First she must be 
dressed, and you are called upon to select 
what style of under-garments you would 
prefer, whether embroidered, trimmed 
with lace, or plain, and the tiny articles 
are produced, folded and tied up with 
blue ribbons in*packages of half a dozen 
each, exactly as they are in the. real-life 
lingeries. The Presses are charming, all 
silk or velvet, sometimes trinyned with 
real lace, and <fot and fashioned stylishly 
as Worth himself could do. There are 
workmen expressly trained for the trade 
of dolls’ dress-maker, as it requires a 
special talent to reduce the fashions of 
the day into such miuiature shapes. 
Then. Mademoiselle must have her poodle 
»nd her prayer-book, her writing case 
with letter and note paper, stamped with 
her monogram, her work-box and her 

jewel-iase, her set of furs in muff box, 
with some dozeu of “practicable” gloves, 
etc., etc. For be it known that she is an 
accomplished ludv, whose gloves can be 
changed at will, and whose finely-jointed 
fingers are quite capable of holding an 
eye-glass or a handkerchief, an opera
glass or an open letter. She has hsr li
brary of small volumes, just proportioned 
to her size; she has brushes of real ivory 
and conibs of real tortoise shell“, she has 
tea-services of solid silver aud shawls of 
veritable India cashmere »nd uuder the 
empire she was occasionally known to. 
wear real diamonds, aud to indulge in 
tea sets of solid gold. She has dresses, 
even now, t.immed with real Valen- 
cignaes a id she costs a good deal more 
than any toy ought to.—Pari» Corres
pondence Philadelphia Telegraph.

The Tastes of Royalty.

The Paris papers have recently been 
giving some curious and interesting de
tails r-spocting the costly articles of 
dress or < rnamont po-sessed by the royal 
and noble ladies of Europe. The young 

: Counters de San Fdrnando possosses, it 
seems, a lace tunic, the like of which is 

: owned by no other lady in the - world, 
Queen Isaljella of Spain alone excepted. 
Her Majesty has, it appear.-«, a perfect 
passion for lace, and possesses thereof a 
collection which is valued at $-1,000,000. 
Tids collection is a perfect museum of 
lace of all kiuds, epochs, and nationali
ties. One dre<s, composed entirely of 
point d’Alencou^. is valued at $20,000, 
and a set of flounces in antique Venetian 
guipure is still m^re costly. Of the 
Spanish mantilla veils her Majesty owns 
a large number, some wnrtli frqm $5,000 
to $6,000 each. Queen Victoria’s passion 

1 is for India shawls, and her collection is 
said to equal in value the laces of Queen 
Isabella. It include* shawls the ari of 
making which has long been lost, besides 
all the finest and most delicate marvels 
of the India looms of the present day, 
including webs woven of gold ! thryad, 
and embroidered with diamonds and

I
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j Starching and Ironing.

It tyms strange to us old housekeep« 
ers tl 
dbint.
our ranks are continually recruited by
V J. £--------1-------------- ...------------------------------- .

rhe 
left i 
the bi 
,WRsh 
how I 
I was 
s=taxcl 
ter, sirring all the time till it is the right 
consistency, that is, about as thick as 
pastelfor ordinary purposes; if t>o thick 
"1 ~‘ not iron nicely; if too thin the

ill not be Stiff enough.

starenmg
^eems strange 

t anybody should find difficulty in 
up bosoms and collars nicely, but 

optinuallv recruited by 
women quite ignorant of these mysteries.

* mutations in Wall srieet a year ag<$ 
al neighbor of mine poor, and now 
bisve wife hires nothing done but the 
hyjg. She caine in to-day to ask ju4 
to make and manage the starch, *n<h 

glad to tell 'her. Dissolve the pearl 
in cold water, pour od boiling wa-

1 lacke».I 1 75 i *
» lache».., I x 30 I S30^i 
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it wi 
lipen o

I s arch iny clothes when they come 
from he rinse water, rub the starch well 
iutojt )em and’ hang them on the line. 
tVher I sprinkle the clothes I have a 
bowl 
wiring 
them' 
When 
on tlr 
lie smoothl 
cloth, 
If the

:he rinse water, rub the starch well

¡pnnkle the clothes 1 have a 
)f thin, cold starch from which I 

the .collars and bosoms and let 
ie two or three hours or overnight, 
they are to be ironed I place them 

i bosom board, rub thenf tiH they 
[oothly with a soft, clean, damp 
and then pass the iron over them, 
starch shows any disposition to

pearls. The Empress Elizabeth, of Aus- stick, I lay »thin cloth on the Iwsom ihd 
• ’ pass 1 he iron over that first, then remove

it ant finish the work.
V& ious substances are used to give the 

linen^ i polish, and keep the iron from 
stickibg. Some use a little lard or but
ty, ty..................................................
stirrel 
has bw 
teaspiti 
wax dn 
ter. E 
otbcr| 
Siomeji 
sprint 
8tarcn 
nightl 
entirql 
fount! 
and el

If< 
a polfal 
hardm 
iron,wi 
costs fl 
ty r 
iron?d in the c 
ened by laying 
placed oi 
the bjlg 
shinef

tri:», possesses the finest emeralds ever 
worn by woman. They a:e mounted in 
the guise of a diadem, necklace, and 
girdle of flowers; the leaves açe formed 
of single èmeralds, and the blpssoms of 
diamonds. The Grand D ickers of Saxe- 
Weimar owns the richest an 1 most per
fect collection of rubies in the world. 
The fi-iest and larg st turqi|o|se8~ and 
pearls that exist, are among the crown 
jewels of Russia, and the finest sauphires 
in the world form part of those of Eug- 

' land. Bavaria possesses atn-'ng her 
crown-jewels a parure of pink diamonds 
that is perfectly unique. As for the or
dinary diamonds of commerce, apart f om 
thé great historical stoues of tl»e world, 
there are many private jewel caskets that 
might compete with those ofi queens. 
Among historical stones there exists but 
one really perfect gem that ^tauds high 
in the estimation of lapidaries and col
lectors, and that is the peerless “Regent.” 
One of thegreat diamond-cutters of Am
sterdam on onewccasl n was summoned to" 
the Court of France on professional duty, 
and was permitted to take the Rjgent in 
his own hands for iuspection. The old 
man spoke of the peerless gem with the 
tame enthusiastic reverence thatia painter 
might display'toward* Raphael's Trans
figuration, or a sculptor towards the 
Venus of Milb. The Koh-i-noor he 
looked upon as a mere stone, valuable 
only for its size, but lacking the true 
esthetic qualities of a really perfect dia
mond.

Fatal Fan.

A letter from St. Louis to the New 
Ywk Herald relates how a sally of coarse 
jesting ended in homicide:

One tv* ning, Dot long sine-, a number 
of young meu and boys we.e lounging at 
the corner of Jefferson- Avenue and Pa
cific Street, in the western part o£»the 
city, when three men in a buggy drove 
past. Something peculiar in thejitylfljOf 
the horse attached lo the buggy Caused 
the boy* to hoot and utter coarse jokes, 
whereupon the men in the buggy puile<£, 
up, and considerable badiuage followed, 
during which some person in the crowd 
crossed the rein* in the bridle of the 
horse. This enraged the men in the 
buggy, one of whom jumpedAiut and de
manded to know who did it. A young 
man named George Williams, aged twen
ty-one, who was pimply a looker-on, was 
pointed put as the practical joker, and 
the man Tr<fin the Buggy attacked hfm, 
and a scuffle ensued, in which a pistol 
was discharged. Young Williams tell to 
the pavement and died within three 
minutes.

A sadly-instructive chapter on the fruits 
of idleness and ill-manners. The trouble 
began with loafing; loafing led to black
guarding; blackguarding brought on a 
quarrel; the quarrel ended in murder. 
And the victim of the murder was per
haps the only one not to blame. That 
the men would have done better to drive 
on without minding the insult, and were 
wrong too in carrying concealed fire
arms, does not change the responsibility. 
The wise man wa* right when he branded 
unlawful sport as “firebrands and death.”

The wretebedest man in America lives 
out on North hill. He has one hundred 
and tity dollar* bet on the election, but 
it was so long ago that be can't remem
ber which man he bet it on, and the other 

And the air fa full of 
threatening* and

it was so long ago that he can’t remem
ber which man h< 
fellow won't tell, 
intimidations and 
thingi.—Burlington Hawkeye.

A FASHION magazine says, “If the 
feminine forehead fa longer than the nose, 
it should be shortened by the hair.” And 
if, on the other h^od, the masculine nose 
is longer than the forehead, we suppose 
the man ought to let his moustache grow 
up over the end of it and half way to his 
eyete

Saved bt a Prayer.—At the time of 
my vi>it t> Baxter, Ark., says a letter 
writer, a court of Judge Lynch was in 
full sea-ion, just outeidq the town. The 
culprit, a young man of tweaty-sev. n, 
was proven guilty of horse stealing. The 
jury—the mob—sentenced hitp to be 
hanged forthwith. The rope- wa^ pro
cured, and he was mounted ou the rear 
of a wagon under the branches of a black 
oak.

Every thing was ready for his death, 
when'a philanthropic man of benign ap- 
atyearance—he was a stranger in that 
community—requested to piayliu secret 
with the prisoner. A vote w’as taken, 
and he was allowed ten miuutes to work 
bn the soul of the doomed maD. It was 
the most teituuate grant the young man 
ever received. When in the midst of an 
earnest supplication to the throne of 
grace, three of the prisoner’* comrades 
entered the crowd, tumbled the praying 
man over, »n 1 gave the young man two 
loaded revolvers. The four desperadoes 
broke f >r horses held by another of their 
party, which they mouuted aqd rodeTrff, 
tiring into the, crowd. So qhick were 
the movements of the desperadoes that 
the members of the sanguine Court were 
taken by surprise, aud before they recov
ered the horse thieves had a good start. 
There was mounting of steeds in hot 
haste, profanity and pistol shots in pro
fusion. Tue outlaws hud foe fleetest 
horses, and escaped. The jury dispersed 
sadly to their homes, intending to niRke 
surer work of their next culprit. ’

-----------—
The great merit of New England 

weather is that it fa always remarkable, 
iu oue way or another. It iFnoue of 
your tame, non-committal sort of weather. 
It asserts its individuality, and fa uot to 

tin ignored. This winter it fa remarkaii 
for its steady cold, and frequent st< 
The poor have felt it< severity, a 
well-to-do have hot eseaped fr 
conveDiencies. Travelers b^'rail 
been sensible Mof it, and fora 
coast have experienced i 
have been frequently ayed for hours
and sometimes bur headlong into

-Wrw gr*M JtoJy of
the ground it^a Winder that 

ve been able to runAt all. Out 
Northern Pacifio they don’t start 

...... th less than ten days’ provisions, 
and they take along a supply of blaukets 
and $ther comforts for passengers should 
the train become blockaded at any time, 
There häV« been frequent shipwrecks on 
the coast, and the suffering among- the 
coasters who creep along from harbor to 
harbor, and are six weeks making the 
trip to Bostoo, ought to bring about the 
passage of a law prohibiting all navigat
ing of this kind on this coast in the 
winter season. A marked feature of the 
weather has been the weekly periodicity 
of the storms, coming regularly at the 
close of every week.—Portland (Maine) 
Transcript.

Th» story fa told of a clergyman, that 
iter preaching an interesting sermon on 
Recognition of Friends in Heaven,” he

id a few shavings of white soap 
1 in the starch just after hot water 
^en poured over it. Others use a 
*onful of white sugar, or a bit of 
Sadie, or a little of gum arabic wa- 
pome boil their starch five minutes, 
i only'one, and others not at all. 
do not make their starch until they 
tie their clothes and then rub the 
into the dry linen and let it lie over 
before irohing, and some depeud 

iv on the cold starch. But I have 
i the first method given the surest 
isiest.

One is disposed to polish her linen, 
thing iron in iy be purchased at any 
[are store, 
ith a bulge

Jrom seventy-five ctfnts to one dol- 
The articles to be polished are first 

ordinary wAy, then damp- 
j on them a wet cloth, then 

pilaced on a board and rubbed hard with 
’ ^Ige of the polishing iron till they

Linen that is placed immediately after 
being.ironed ne u! the stove or in the hot 
sun isl stiffer wheb dry than if they are 
permitted to dry slowly. It is a good 
plan ro lay collars and other small arti
cles bi a waiter and set^hem on a kettle 
or o?l er support on the stove till they are 
quite 
ina u 
is rub >ed on a board on which fine salt 
has b en sprinkled aud then passed 
a bro >n paper with wax in its folds, the 
sticki ig propensity will be checked-. 
howl >t ¿tear water, and a cleau old linen

. j vill remove! any specs the ljnrn may 
e beforeorwhile being ironed.

It is a small, steel-faced 
at the acuti end, and it

iry. Sometimes the iron will stick 
auner perfectly unaccountable; if it

cloth 
acqui;

over

A

A.

Russian Customs. :
Captain Barnaby), an officer of the 

English Royal Horse Guards, haa been 
travelling in Russia. In his book of 
travel he gives an account of some odd 
customs which prevail there. Among 
others he notices the use of a potent 
beverage supposed to be adapted to the 
climate.

“The Russian officers, by way of 
thoroughly keeping out the cold, have 
invented a singular drink. They call it
jonka. After dinner, and when cham
pagne, claret, anti liquors have been 
drunk to an extent of which people in 
this country have no conception, a huge 
silver bowl is produced; brandy, rum, 
spirits, and wines of all kinds are poured 
in promiscuously; apples and pears, with 
all foe fruits oa the dessert-table, are cut 
up and tossed into the liquid, which fa 
then set on fire, and when in this state 
the flaming mixture fa poured out into 
large goblets, which are handed round 
thejtable. It is a high trial, if the drink
ing-bout has been persisted in for several 
hours-, and it is one calculated to try the 
stomachs as well as the heads of the 
guests; but we are ,ip Russia,,et a la 
guerre comme a la guerre; and until this 
excess of drinking goes somewhat out of 
fashion with the upper circles, we can
not be surprised if the lower oneB remain 
equally addicted to it.” The table d'hote 
dinner, which fa a new institution at a 
Russian hotel, was found to be somewhat 
remarkable. “Previously to sitting do#n 
at table, the guests are taken to a side 
buffet; here in profusion are sardines, 
caviare, pressed and fresh—a delicacy 
unknown in this country, where the so- 
called fresh caviare is invariably a little 
salted—anchovies, and every conceiy&ble 
relish; cigarettes are now smoked, a 
glass or so of liquor drank, aud the 
party adjourns to the dinner-table. 
Here, with the soup, little patee, made 
meat and rice, are eaten in lieu of bread. 
The soups, particularly those made of 
fish, such as the sterlet, are excellent, and 
well suited to a Russian climate, where 
an enormous quantity of nitrogen must 
be consumed to keep up the animal 
heat.”

“In the waiting-room at Riajsk waiters 
were hurrying about vfith glasses of 
scalding tea, which were eagerly called 
for by the traveler. Tn fact,, the amount 
of this beverage that a Russian can drink 
is somewhat astonishing to the stranger; 
and the traditional washerwoman of our 
country, whose capabilities in this respect 
are supposed to be unrivaled, would have, 
no chance whatever if pitted against a 
subject of the Czar. A large »amoved- (a 
brass urn) stood on the refreshment table, 
the water being kept to boiling point 
not by a spirit lamp, as in England, but 
by a funnel which fitted into the center 
of the urn; and was filled with red-hot 
charcoal. Economy was evidently the 
order of the day with some Of the trav
elers, for, iustead of putting the sughr in 
their glasses, they would take a lump iu' 
their mouths, aud thus sweeten 
scalding draft.”

BoBton Bkown Bread.—Take two 
>f sifted cofn-meal. If tins is old 
, pour on a sufficiency of boiling

pints 
or dr< 
water to wet it thoroughly. If the meal 
be fie >h and moist the water need only be 
Warm
ally, hen the muss is cooled, one pint of 
rye m sal; in the latter \lie two may be 
miitg ed and the waterqxjhred on both at 
osiCe. ” J ’ ----- -- *'*'
salt, 
lasse

Iuniie first case mix in gradu-

\he two may be 
ptyred on both at 

Now add one even teaspxioful of 
End one large teaspoouful of mo- 
j at the same time mix iu thorough

ly huff a teacupful of fresh, sweet yeast. 
Let itjsCaud over night in a moderately 
warmj place. It should be light in the 
morn^ig, but .mill fweet. Nevertheless, 
I wotjld add & small tca p >onful of soda 
f '
this it 
shout 
bakid 
sm ool
be on y three-four ths full. It should be 
set in t

rlias ri ten so th if the pao fa quite full, it 
il

Let iljsCand over night in a moderately 
warm! place. It should be light in the 
morning, but .still faeet. Nevertheless, 
I woiyld add & small tea-p >onful of soda 
to neutralize any lateot acidity. After 

perfectly incorporated, the mais 
1 be placed in well-buttered earthen 
g-pans, or, still better, iron ones, and 
lily rounded off. The pan should

a warm place, and when the loaf

is rea ly for baking, 
Viousiy well heated.

Pkk;
neadpf_ ___  __________________
leave! aud shave it exceedingly fine (not 
¿hop|t. remember); place it in the jar 
you intend to keep it in, sprinkle salt and 
pepp

;, the oven

The Astor Idiots.

suow 
they 
on t 
out

Our Foreign Trade.
The go’d value of the poods which we 

sold to foreign countries and bought 
from them during 1878, was a little un
der one thousand million dollars. Al
though this is an enormous sum, it is less 
than the value of our trade with other coun
tries in some former years, but there has 
never been a year .when our foreign trade 
was more favorable to ua,or when our own 
people derived a greater profit from it.

There are two causes forthis: one aris
ing from the kind of goods we bought 
and sold during the year; the otheMp . 
the fact that wh sold vastly more 
than we bought. The latter circumstance 
is commonly described by saying that 
the balance of trade was in our favor. 
The meaning of the phrase, and the re
sults of the. condition it describes, we 
shall explain hereafters»

Before the panic of 1873 the United 
States was the best customer of Great 
Britain, which is the greatest trading , 
country in the world. She sold to us ( 
large.quantitie* of iron, both in the raw 
state, worked into bars and rods, and , 
rolled into rails for railroads. We bought 
of her also millions of dollars’ worth of 
dry goods—manufactures of wool, silk, 
cotton and flax. . ' .■ <

Our chief article* of export were then ( 
ivhat are known as raw m itarials—that
s, articles to be made more valuable by | 

going through s-ime process of manu
facture—an l f>»od. They are so still, 
but not to so great a de/ree. We ex
ported much the largest part of our cot
ton crop, and bought back the cloth i 
made from it. This was aud is the arti- ; 
cles sold most largely to other countries, i 
Grain, p irk, petroleum and tobacco, 1 
were, as they still arc, tlia next articles i 
in importance. j

The change since 1873 has been very t 
marked. The amount and value of the i 

of merchandise that we used to j 
import most extensively have largely ] 
fallen off. We buy scarcely any iron. 
We buy less than half as many cotton j 
goods as we used to consume every year'. 
There has been a decrease only less im- i 
portant in the trade in woollen and 
worsted goods. On the other hand, 
while the actual value of all our sales itp 
other countries has somewhat decreased», 
that of our manufactured goods has in-' \ 
creased. 7 ’ <

Several new branches of export have 
been started^and old ones have been de
veloped. We have established a, large 
foreign market for American leather, of 
which we sell millions of dollars’- worth 
every year. Th* exportation of cotton 
cloth has begun with great activity, aud 
with a promise of a large increase. A 
trade has sprung up with Europe in 
American refined sugar.

Ths farmers share in the new favor ac
corded to our producti<>ua,r 0A ten* of . 
thousands of tons of batter and cheese 
are now sent abroad every year. The 
list of such artic.es might be multiplied, 
but we will mention only one more. The 
value of pianos; organs, and other musi
cal instruments shipped to foreign coun
tries, now exceeds a million dollar* a 
yAlr.

Anybody can see the advantage of this 
change. Take the siogle article of cotton 
cloth; if we can work up the raw cotton 
at home, and then sell it for lea* than . 
we used to pay to foreigners for it, we have 
made a great saving. We have saved 
the freight of the cotton to Europe, and 
of the cloth returning, and all the profit 
we used to pay to the manufacturer and 
dealer abroad. The saving* divided be
tween the home manufacturer and the 
consumer. Then if we can add to this a 
profitable exportation of our surplus of 
Cutton g< we have something which 
proifects^yhth makers and consumers 
from den fluctuations in price.

e caujteo^m^haugo io the charac- 
,teroft>ur foreign trade wamncfoubtedly 
in the first place the wretched nuaheial 
condition of our country. Trade at 
home was depressed, and our people 
stopped buying. Our rich men are not 
building railroads, and of course do not 
need to buy English iron for raila.

The bad state of trade produced lower 
prices of the goods we had to sell, and 
consequently other countries bought of 
us more freely. When once the- move- 
ment had begun, American enterprise 
had much to do with pushing it, The 
Centennial Exhibition at Philadfelplria

the

no-Speaking of families, one is led to 
tice peculiarities which are bequeathed 
from father to son. Thus it is said that 
the Aston hive an idiot in every genera
tion. Old John Jacob’s oldest sod, who 
bore his own name, spent the larger part 
of his life in a .private asylum built for 
him by his father. This was, do doubt, 
the finest institution of the kind in Amer
ica, and consisted of an entire square 
walled in, containing a residence for the 
keeper, with stables. The patient was 
never left un watchfid. He was driven 
out in a coacn in fine weather, and was 
treated with all possible attention. The 
cost of taking care of him was about six 
thousand dollars a year, including inter
est on the property. About six years ago 
the patient died, being then about sev
enty-five years of age. The present idiot is 
Henry, son of the late William B. Astor. 
As soon as his case was found to be hope
less he was placed on the farm near 
Rhinebeck. The manager of this eatab-

beiug pre- lfahment had care of him; all went well 
¿until Henry got acquainted with a cotffr-

;led Cabbage.—Select a nice, firm 
if cabbage; take off all the outside

The Black Hills.
What a fascinating cryl. spiced at once 

with the flavor of romance and wild ad
venture, in a hitherto but little known or 
explored country, with the prospective of 
realizing youth's wildest dream of riebbs! 
8intmd’s fiction at fast realized; ? The 
Black Hills, as you will perceive by the 
map; are situated northwest from here 
and Cheyenne, a group of hills stretching 
out on the prairie, encircled on either side 
in the embrace of the Cheyenne river. 
They are a spur from the great backbone 
of the continent—the Rocky Mountains. 
None of them are properly mountains, 
but a succession <>f hills or valleys thick
ly covered with evergreen timber. The 
vallqys, leaving a cfear place open be
tween the hills, are covered with verdure, 
with'cool, rushing creeks in most of them, 
forming almost a level road-bed for wag
on and other traffic, while on either baud 
hills arise from five hundred to two thou
sand f$et, farming a ..series ofo magnifi
cent parks, leading one into Another all 
through the Hills. Their extent in any 
one direction fa not more than one hun
dred miles, when you again come out on 
the open prairie. The only drawback to 
these valleys forming natural communi
cation for a road are the ter tine pro
clivities of the creeks through
them, it beiug necessary, as in -of
Spring Creek, for instance, to cross it 
twenty-four times in a distance of ten 
miles, frequently down very abrv 
banks, to the imminent destruction 
both driver and wagon. In going 
Caster to Deadwood, a distance of se 
miles, one crosses creeks about fi 
sixty times; and the hills to go » 
the hills to go down! Some road 
travelled would make many per 
stand on end—locking all fou 
and letting her slide, like as 
seen the buys shoot dowu the si 
in the „winter. Scores of o 
have paid the penalty of the 
in coming to the Hills—la. 
selves out on the roads, wre< 
highways of travel. Many ol 
on* that I saw left along th 
tween Laramie and Custer wv 
my return back, haying been 
pieces—e wheel here and a U 

,—to supply breakage* and 
of other teams on the road_ 
those painted oat to me had b 
and wrecked by the Indians, 
veutures and escapes which I 
mude»ty and your lack of s 
me to make mantioo, much 
be said must remain unsaid, 
say that he who would see L 
must himself pay the shoj 
one-half has beeu told* of I 
of the Hills, nor have they y< 
explored. Their riches hav 
exaggerated or ovjjt estimate 
same time I would caution th 
anything else to "do that p 
where they are and let well e 
as it must not be supp<>sed t 
whog «c* there has uutiiiug e 
stick iris shovel into the gru 
out all the gold he wants, 
or ravine* where gold fa < 
taken up, registered and 
like any other property 
more ‘ one half the 
idle, m without mea-

<

f

Í'
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■ V

tranger. 
many are to ¿tied, v 
never intended to work, 
disreputable and crimiu 
runaiug «< «tuck hit b 
daily occurrence.—Cor

The Revorms Pb» 
NERENCE AND ACCEr 
Tha Turkish Minis! 
ha* sent the fullu»- 
Ottoman Am bass 

, The reform* p 
ence and accept 
eminent areal 
embrace two 
suitiug from 
«uInMed v 
immediate 
follows: ’ 
darmene, 
elaborated. 
Ufa consider, 
uilines into ca. 
as soon as th&| 
assemble and bei 
information for a 
asked relative to th 
the iuatiiutiua of cor 
merja, composed of 
Christians, a system wi 
fate in several parts of l 
admission of non-Mussuh 
to military soboufa, which 
ly authorized and decreed 

"faster; th* prohibit!
of Caucasian* e? maree

V

try girl of low family and was soon de
coyed into a marriage. Tne expectation 
of wealth led to this, but it was disap
pointed ; for the father left Henry a pen
sioner on his brother. Since then Henry 
was accused of striking a child in a cruel 
manner, and damages to the amount of 
twenty thousand dollars were recovered. 
Like all idiots, he is cruel; but this ver
diet^ is only explained by the family 

. It has never been equaled in 
The

;

enee.

your taste, then cut a 
pera yogt fiue, add two

the

have

Ü8

y)» tw
, pour over

a

after preaching an interest!

was accosted by a hearer, who said: “I 
liked>your sermon, and I now wish you 
would preach another, on the recognition 
of people in this world. I have been at- 
tenXiug your church three years, and not 
fivo persons in the congregation have so 
mtrh as bowed to me in all that time.”

—— .. —f

Governor Brom aaye that there were 
w/lve* in Chicago as late as 1850. There 
aA more now—only they move on two 
iistead of four feet.

finetjvo^ 
spool i white 
cold vinegar'

Ch ckkn Cheese.—Boil two chickens 
till ti id«r. 
chop 
per aid butter.! B >U down the liquor the 
chickens were boiled in, anti! there re-

_ Tkke out all the bones aud 
he meat fine, season with kalt,'*pep- 

•J Boil down the liquor the 
i boiled in, until there re

main« only enough' to make the chopped 
meat<]uite moist. Put the • meat into a
mold ¡of any shape that is desirable or 
------silent. When cold tm;n out and 

slices. It is excellent for picnics 
or for* a lunch when travelling.

RoAbt Partridge.—Dress and singe 
C r................... - — *

bre , 
salt and 
gravy into the pan and baste fre-

convoiiei 
cut iq sli

Rols- 
themJ t 
bread! crumbs, seasoned only with pepper, 
salt and butter ;' put some cold st<>ck or 
gravy into the' pan aad baste fre
quency; three-quarters of an hour will 
cook’them. Serve with gravy, enriched 
with tome good game saqce, with mashed 
potatoes ana jelly.

CrIeam Muffins.—An excellent and 
well-tried recipe.^ One quart sweet milk 
-—half cream, it you can get it—one heap
ing quart of Graham flour, six eggs and 
8ult_to taste. Bak* immediately in hot 
mu rings. Your oven should be hot, 

muffins sent to the table as soon 
UP- i 

ral Griddle Cakes.—One pint 
of ml mush, one pint of /flour, two 
eggsApiece of butter size of >n esw. one 
and mhalf pints of soar mi/fi 
milk, one tea*poonfol of 
and qdd the 
boilifigj water

ventenmal Exhibition at Phila<Hlpii__ 
has undoubtedly helped It. We shall see 
its effects hereafter.

Unless the indications lead ns astray, (. - . . ■ . . 1 . - ITT ----------- J?,

be more'll 
ican goods 
may lay the foundation of great 00m-

the foreign trade of the year 1877 will 
--------- largely in manufactured Amer- 

1» than ever before; and this

mereial prosperity.—Youth'» 'Companion.' 
o'

T-Housx.—The con- 
k light-house which 
.Jiofthe Trocadoru 
^exhibition of 

¡¿flight-house In the 
-three me-

f

all .
be dune is to arrest the idiot and 
him on “the limits.”

The Well-Behaved Dog.—An amn?- 
ing story fatotdof ~ —
to Crathie Church, i 
her favorite residence.

A flue large dog, belonging to the 
clergyman, followed him up to the pulpit 
steps, and lay down agaiust the door dur
ing the sermon as “still aa a stone.” 
The next day Sir George Grey, who was 

i Her Majesty, met 
the clergymao, and remonstrated with 
him for allowing his dog to be on 
‘the pulpit ste| 
would annoy tl 
at once 1 
should I 
Sunday.

During the following week the clergy
man was honored with an invitation to 
dinnerswith the Royal Family. After 
dinner, in convt 
quired why the dog was not on the pulpit 
steps as before. j

“Please your Majesty, I kept my dog 
at home last Sunday, as Sir George 
thought it would annoy your Majesty," 
was the reply.

“Oh, no,” replied the Queen; “let him 
come as usual. I wish that everybody 
behaved at church as well as your noble 
dog!”

Â Mi>N8TER_ 
straction of the 
is to stand on tl

HI «.
uteiy

tíre toreen s first vWt {ÿfg hal 
dear Balmoral Castle, 1337 exl

them; till the bodies with a stuffing of''then in attendance on

Po

and 
aa t

Í

re found oe

1867 exhibinon ws* 
tre* (180 feet) high, 
one will reach 1^ metres,* 
height. The ligbt-huuse w“ 
dered for-Plymouth, and itn 
red lights will be seen several 
the maiu. It will contain tea 
attendants, two provision bi 
infirmary and a bedroom with .w 
for the shipwrecked. About fifty m 
(162 feet) above the level of the « 
movable annular plate fa provided,__
shooting the salvage line within a range 
of 8,000 to 10,000 metres. Near the bare 
of this gigantic,phoroe there is a 
plete aud improved life-boat arrange

only
event s at PiiHlippopolis; formation of a 
sfuniai comasfamn to be dispatched to 
UMBiillsyets vX. Bosnia, the Danube aud 

a of liberty of

e Royal Family. ____
ersation, the Queen in-

which allows of a life-boat bei 
by one man.

...jg his dog to be on 
Es, feeling assured that it 
e Queen. The clergyman 

Klltely promised that bis pet" 
kept out of chui&h next

by

draw-
log

on*

artic.es

